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Fig.! 2.1.!The! life!cycle!of!HIV.1.!The!major!steps!of! intracellular! replication!are!
indicated! and! described! in! the! text! boxes.! Source:! ! Wayengera,! M.! On! the!
general!theory!of!the!origins!of!retroviruses.!Theor&Biol&Med&Model!7,!5!(2010).!!
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Fig.! 3.1.! The! genomic! and! mRNA! structure! of! HIV.1! (clone! NL4.3).! A.! The!
positions!of!the!splice!donor!and!splice!acceptor!sites,!with!positions!numbered!
from! the! first! nucleotide! of! the! 5’! long! terminal! repeat! (LTR).! B.! The!
organization!of!the!HIV.1!genome.!The!open!reading!frames!are!shown!as!open!
rectangular!boxes;! the! LTRs! are! shown!as! shaded!boxes.!C.! The! various!exons!
generated!by!the!use!of!the!different!splice!donor!and!acceptor!sites.!!!!
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Fig.! 3.2.! Reporter! viruses! constructed! and! used! in! this! study! to! follow! gene!
expression!from!early.gene!and!late.gene!positions!in!the!HIV.1!genome.!The!WT!
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cytometry! scatterplots! of! the! data! in! A.! Two! overlapping! gates! are! shown! in!
each!plot.!The!numbers!to!the!right!of!the!plots!indicate!the!percentage!of!cells!
in! the! GFP.positive! gate.! The! numbers! at! the! top! of! each! plot! indicate! the!
percentage!of! cells! in! the!mCherry.positive! gate.!Gates! are! set! to! include! less!
than!one!percent!of!the!negative!population.!PBMCs!become!infected!at!a!very!
low!rate,!but!follow!the!same!scatterplot!distribution.!!!






































































12" 18" 24" 30" 36" 42" 48" 54"
GFP"
mCherry"
$0.1$ 0.2$ 0.1$ 0.2$ 0.5$ 1.0$
0.0$ 0.1$ 0.1$ 0.6$ 1.3$ 2.2$
0.2$ 0.7$ 3.9$ 12.2$ 19.2$ 19.7$
0.6$ 2.9$ 13.1$ 27.1$ 34.6$ 33.3$
0.0$ 0.0$ 1.3$ 6.5$ 13.6$ 20.1$
0.0$ 0.4$ 5.1$ 13.8$ $$22.8$ 27.3$
0.9$ 2.2$ 6.6$ 18.9$ 30.2$ 40.4$















Fig.! 3.4.! ! Stills! from! time.lapse!movies! of! dual.reporter! virus! infections.! A! cell!






















































































reporter! first,! is! shown! in! panel!B.! The! time! post.infection! is! indicated! at! the!
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Fig.! 3.5.! Dual! reporter! viruses! NL4.MA.cherry.Nef:GFP! and! NL4.MA.
GFP.Nef:cherry!were!used!to!infect!MT.4!cells.!After!washing,!cultures!were!split!
into! separate! dishes.!A.! Samples! for!microscopy!were! adhered! to! glass! bottom!
plates! and! single.cell! quantitation! was! performed! after! time.lapse! acquisition.!
The! top!panels! show! intensity! traces! in! red! and! green! channels! from! individual!
cells.!The!middle!panels!show!the!same!traces!as!the!top,!scaled!so!as!to!make!the!
initial! intensity! range! more! visible.! The! bottom! panel! is! a! diagram! of! the!
measurement!method,! as! described! in! the! text.! Intensity! units! are! 12.bit! grey.
level! values,! from! 0.4095.! B.! Samples! from! an! infection! by! NL4.MA.
cherry.Nef:GFP!were!collected!at!time!points!and!analyzed!by!flow!cytometry.!The!
top! chart! shows! the! change! in! the! percentage! of! positive! cells! over! time.! The!
middle!chart! is!the!same!data!represented!as!percent!of!maximum!to!clarify!the!





























































































































































































































3.95 2.58 2.93 3.13 2.90 
2.92 2.82 3.63 3.22 2.22 
3.12 4.12 2.20 2.25 3.33 
3.42 2.33 2.42 3.25 2.25 
2.58 2.67 3.00 3.00 2.83 




Fig.! 3.7.!NL4.MA.GFP.Nef:cherry! infections!used! for!quantitation! in! Fig.! 8.! The!
































































































































































































































2.92 2.07 3.45 2.58 1.72 
2.92 2.58 4.15 2.93 2.40 
2.25 2.58 3.10 3.62 3.08 
2.40 2.85 1.85 2.10 2.93 
1.62 2.95 2.95 2.78 4.43 





in! swapped! positions! (NL4.MA.cherry.Nef:GFP! and! NL4.MA.GFP.Nef:cherry)!
and! imaged! by! time.lapse! live.cell! microscopy.! Quantitation! of! the! time!
between! initial! detectability! of! early! and! late! reporters,! showing! the! delay!
between!early!and! late!gene!expression! for!each!cell,!and! the!mean! for!each!
virus.!!The!mean!delay!for!NL4.MA.cherry.Nef:GFP!is!2.80!(+/.!0.57;!n=30).!The!
mean! delay! for! NL4.MA.GFP.Nef:cherry! is! 2.71! (+/.! 0.65;! n=29).! The! overall!


































Nef.! At! regular! time! points! inhibitors! of! reverse! transcription! (Efavirenz)! or!
integration!(Elvitegravir)!were!added.!The!cells!were!fixed!at!48h!post.infection!
and!analyzed!by!flow!cytometry.!A!representative!experiment!is!shown,!with!the!
percentage! of! infection! events! that! are! resistant! to! drug! inhibition! following!
application!of!drug!at! the! times! indicated!on! the! X.axis.!B.! The!drug! inhibition!
time!course!experiment!in!A.!was!performed!in!parallel!with!infections!with!the!
dual!reporter!NL4.MA.cherry.Nef:GFP!at!four!different!multiplicities!of!infection!
(MOIs)! (0.1,!0.2,!0.4,!and!0.8).!Samples! from!the!dual.reporter! infections!were!
collected!at!time!points!and!analyzed!by!flow!cytometry.!Samples!from!the!drug.
inhibition!time!courses!were!collected!and!analyzed!at!hour!48.!All!four!MOIs!for!
each! time! course! were! expressed! as! a! percentage! of! maximum! on! the! same!
chart,!to! illustrate!the!relationship!between!the!timing!of!reverse!transcription,!
integration! and! early.! and! late.gene! expression,! as!well! as! the! fact! that! these!
events!take!place!with!kinetics!that!are!relatively!insensitive!to!MOI.!Each!arm!of!
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an! mCherry.A3G! fusion! were! infected! with! an! HIV.1! reporter! virus! construct!
carrying! GFP! in! either! early! or! late! gene! positions,! collected! and! fixed! at! the!
indicated! time! points,! and! analyzed! by! flow! cytometry.! GFP! v.! mCherry!
scatterplots!are!shown!in!A.!A!sample!infected!with!a!ΔVif!virus!and!collected!at!
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mCherry.A3G! fusion! were! infected! with! an! HIV.1! reporter! virus! construct!
carrying! GFP! in! either! early! or! late! gene! positions,! collected! and! fixed! at! the!
indicated! time! points,! and! analyzed! by! flow! cytometry.! GFP! v.! mCherry!
scatterplots!are!shown!in!A.!A!sample!infected!with!a!ΔVif!virus!and!collected!at!
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Fig.! 4.3.! APOBEC3G! down.regulation:! single.cell! microscopy.! ! A.! Stills! from! a!
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fusion! protein! and! infected! with! an! HIV.1! reporter! virus! carrying! GFP! in! the!
early!gene!Nef!position.!The!infected!cells!were!adhered!to!glass.bottom!dishes!






charts! is!data!from!a!cell! infected!with!an!early.gene!reporter!virus! lacking!the!
Vif!gene.!The!middle!column!shows!close.ups!of!the!data!and!the!right!column!






Fig.! 4.4.! Cherry.A3G! degradation:! microscopy! quantitation.! A.! Intensity! data!
from! the! cell! shown! in! Fig.! 4.3A,! with! the! fit.curve! overlaid.! The! black! dots!
indicate! the! time! points! identified! for! the! initiation! or! disappearance! of!
fluorescence!signal,!defined!as!the!first!point!at!which!the!fit.curve!rises!or!falls!
to!7! intensity!units!above! its! lower!bound.!The!time!difference!between!these!
points!is!the!defined!as!the!delay!between!detectable!initiation!of!viral!protein!
production! and! removal! of! detectable! cherry.A3G.!B.! Cells! infected!with! each!
reporter!virus!(carrying!GFP!in!either!early!or!late!positions)!were!recorded!and!
the!delay!between!initiation!of!GFP!expression!and!removal!of!cherry.A3G!was!
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3.51 3.32 4.63 4.22 3.52 
5.43 4.93 4.93 6.73 4.52 
4.83 3.23 4.42 4.32 4.33 
5.17 7.42 4.00 4.25 6.17 
4.78 8.13 4.02 4.02 4.88 












































































































































































































2.07 2.50 4.42 2.22 2.35 
2.61 3.45 2.35 2.35 2.35 
2.62 2.63 3.05 3.31 3.03 
2.93 2.40 3.15 1.95 1.63 
2.70 2.82 2.28 1.97 1.95 























Fig.! 4.7.! Tetherin! down.regulation! in! MT4.Tetherin! cells.! MT.4! cells! stably!
expressing! tetherin! were! infected! with! an! HIV.1! reporter! virus! construct!
carrying!GFP!in!the!early!gene!Nef!position,!collected!and!fixed!at!the!indicated!
time! points,! stained! for! extracellular! tetherin! expression! using! an! APC.
conjugated! secondary! antibody,! and! analyzed! by! flow! cytometry.! GFP! v.! APC!
scatterplots! are! shown! in!A.! A! sample!of! cells! infected!with! a!ΔVpu! virus! and!
collected!at!48!hr!post.infection!is!shown!in!the!upper!right.!The!charts!in!B.!are!
histograms! of! the! GFP.positive! populations! shown! in! A.,! showing! the!
progressive!down.regulation!of!mCherry! levels! in! infected!cells.!This! is!charted!
to!the!right!of!the!histograms,!with!down.regulation!plotted!as!the!percentage!
shown! in! the! APC.low! gates! on! the! histograms,! and! the! course! of! infection!
plotted!as!a!percentage!of!maximum.!!
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Fig.! 4.8.! Tetherin! down.regulation! in! HOS.Tetherin! cells.! HOS! cells! stably!
expressing! tetherin! were! infected! with! an! HIV.1! reporter! virus! construct!
carrying!GFP!in!the!early!gene!Nef!position,!collected!and!fixed!at!the!indicated!
time! points,! stained! for! extracellular! tetherin! expression! using! an! APC.
conjugated! secondary! antibody,! and! analyzed! by! flow! cytometry.! GFP! v.! APC!
scatterplots! are! shown! in!A.! A! sample!of! cells! infected!with! a!ΔVpu! virus! and!
collected!at!42!hr!post.infection!is!shown!in!the!upper!right.!The!charts!in!B.!are!
histograms! of! the! GFP.positive! populations! shown! in! A.,! showing! the!
progressive!down.regulation!of!mCherry! levels! in! infected!cells.!This! is!charted!
to! the! right! for! each! virus,! with! down.regulation! plotted! as! the! percentage!
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! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!Source:!Bieniasz,!P.!D.,!Cell$Host$Microbe!(2009)!!
Fig.! 5.1.! Gag.driven! virion! assembly.! A! model! for! the! Gag! polyprotein! in!
extended! conformation! is! shown! on! the! left.! Several! possible! pathways! for!
addition!of!Gag!molecules!to!the!growing!virion!shell!are!indicated,!including!the!




spheres of the correct size in the presence of simple chemicals
and nucleic acid (Campbell et al., 2001). Thus, the ability tomulti-
merize into approximately spherical particles appears intrinsic to
Gag proteins in general, and divergence in retrovirus morpho-
genesis pathways likely reflects only quantitative differences in
the requirement for a membrane ‘‘scaffold.’’
Given that HIV-1 Gag can assemble into complete spheres in
the absence of membrane in vitr , yet is only observed to
assemble into spheres on membranes in vivo, key questions
(that remain unansw red) are (1) the degree to which HIV-1 Gag
preassembles into oligomeric arrays prior to membrane binding
under physiological conditions and (2) how HIV-1 Gag moves to
sites on membranes where particle assembly becomes observ-
able (Figure 1B). Thesequestions are potentially related, because
the multimeric state adopted by Gag in the cytoplasm could
present different cell biological problems in terms of its intracel-
lular transport. Gag monomers could likely diffuse freely through
the cytoplasm to sites of assembly on cell membranes, while
partly preassembled capsids or Gag oligomers might require
active transport to membranes for envelopment, particularly if
they are associated with viral RNA. In principle, it is possible
that HIV-1 Gag remains entirely monomeric or, alternatively,
forms low-order multimers prior to engagement of a cell me-
mbrane. In solution in vitro, Gag can exist in a monomer-dimer
or monomer-trimer equilibrium, depending on conditions (Datta
et al., 2007), but this parameter is obviously difficult to measure
in the cytoplasm of cells. Other observations that suggest that
some degree of Gag oligomerization occurs in the cytoplasm
prior to membrane binding include the findings that membrane-
binding defective Gag proteins can be incorporated into virions
(Yuan et al., 1993) and that HIV-1 Gag deletion mutants that
cannot multimerize are poor membrane-binding proteins in cells
(Sandefur et al., 1998). Moreover, the efficiency with which Gag
associates with cell membranes is dependent on its intracellular
concentration (Perez-Caballero et al., 2004). However, none of
these findings refute the possibility that Gag monomers are
added to a growing membrane-associated protein shell, one
monomer at a time. Under either scenario, Gag multimerization
would favor stable membrane association (Figure 1).
Studies employing fluorescence recovery after photobleach-
ing and photoactivation techniques indicate the presence of
a population of Gag molecules that are diffusely distributed in
the cytoplasm and can move throughout the cytoplasm within
minutes (Gomez and Hope, 2006). This population is reasonably
assumed to represent Gag molecules that are yet to assemble
into complete particles. However, at present it is not clear
whether this diffuse pool represents Gag monomers or oligo-
mers and whether its rapid movement represents diffusion or
requires active transport. Several retroviral Gag proteins have
been reported to bind to the microtubule-associated motor
protein, KIF4, and KIF4 has been reported to be required for
HIV-1 assembly (Martinez et al., 2008). Nonetheless, it is also
true that pharmacological ablation of microtubules or the
actin cytoskeleton has little or no effect on the accumulation of
HIV-1 Gag at the plasma membrane or the yield of virion parti-
cles, suggesting that active transport of Gag is not required for
particle assembly (Jouvenet et al., 2006). Other studies suggest
that specific host proteins involved in intracellular transport—for
example, the GGA and Arf proteins—are also required for Gag
movement to the plasma membrane (Joshi et al., 2008). Overall,
the behavior of Gag and requirements for interactions with host
machinery in the cytoplasm of cells prior to its engagement of
membranes and incorporation into assembling particles remain
incompletely defined.
The identity of the cell membrane that provides sites for the
completion of HIV-1 particle assembly has been somewhat
controversial in recent years. The canonical view that the plasma
membrane served as the site for retroviral assembly was chal-
lenged by several studies that demonstrated considerable
amounts of HIV-1 Gag protein and/or mature virion particles in
late endosomes (Nydegger et al., 2003; Pelchen-Matthews
et al., 2003; Sherer et al., 2003). These findings suggested that
Gag was initially targeted to late endosomal membranes, that
virions were formed by budding into the endosomal lumen,
and that extracellular particles were liberated via an endo-
some-based secretory pathway. Part of the attractiveness of
the notion that HIV-1 particle assembly occurs at endosomes
came from the fact that virion budding requires the ESCRT
proteins, which normally mediate the budding of vesicles into
the late endosomal lumen (Bieniasz, 2006; Morita and Sund-
quist, 2004). Indeed, the Hrs protein, which targets endosomal
membranes to nucleate the recruitment of ESCRT proteins, is
effectively mimicked by HIV-1 Gag, as both proteins encode
PTAPmotifs that recruit ESCRT-I to enable budding events (Por-
nillos et al., 2003). Apparent HIV-1 assembly in endosomes ap-
peared especially prominent inmacrophages, in which very large
numbers of virion particles are found within compartments
containing late endosomal markers (Pelchen-Matthews et al.,
2003). Although intracellular particle assembly was initially
thought to be a unique feature of macrophages, similar studies
reporting localization of HIV-1 Gag and virions in endosomal
compartments in fibroblast, epithelial, and T lymphocyte cell
Figure 1. Assembly of the HIV-1 Gag Protein
(A) A hypothetical structural representation of the HIV-1 Gag protein in
extended conformation, assembled from the known structures of the isolated
MA (green), CA (red), and NC (blue) domains. Sequences of unknown structure
or putatively flexible regions are colored gray.
(B) Some possible modes of HIV-1 Gag addition to an assembling viral particle.
Whether Gag assembles into low-order oligomers or engages membrane prior
to joining the growing Gag sphere is unknown. Also unknown is the location
where Gag first engages viral RNA.
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Fig.5.2.!The!5’UTR!of!HIV.1:!proposed!structures! for! the!Gag.binding! region!of!

































Fig.5.3.! Representative! assembly! time! course:! high! ΔMA! release! efficiency.!A.!
GFP! reporter! gene! expression.! B.! Infectivity! in! supernatant,! as! assessed! by!
infection!of!TZM.bl!indicator!cells!and!counting!of!foci.!Western!blots!(WB)!were!
quantitated! using! the! Odyssey! quantitation! software! and! integrated!
fluorescence! intensities!were! assigned! arbitrary! units! (A.U.).! This! repetition!of!
the!experiment!is!the!only!one,!of!9!in!this!cell!type,!in!which!the!ΔMA.infected!
cells!produced!more!infectious!supernatant!than!the!cells!infected!with!WT!HIV.
1.! C.! Infectivity! normalized! to! virion! p24.!D.! Virion! release! into! supernatant,!
quantitated!from!the!Western!blot!in!E.!Delay!and!total!release!fold.change!due!















































































































Fig.5.4.! Representative! assembly! time! course:! low! ΔMA! release! efficiency.!A.!
GFP! reporter! gene! expression.! B.! Infectivity! in! supernatant,! as! assessed! by!
infection!of!MT2.R5!cells!and!flow!cytometry!analysis.!Western!blots!(WB)!were!
quantitated! using! the! Odyssey! quantitation! software! and! integrated!






























































































































Fig.! 5.5.! Western! blot! time! courses! comparing! HIV.1! and! ΔMA! HIV.1! Gag!
production!and!virion!release.!ELV,!elvitegravir!control;!NEL,!Nelfinavir!control.!!!
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Fig.5.6.! (A)! For! seven!experiments! comparing! the!kinetics!of!p24! release! from!
infected!MT.4! cells,! GFP! expression! and!Western! blot! p24! intensity! data! was!
charted! over! time.! Data! was! plotted! as! a! percentage! of! maximum,! and! 4.
parameter! logistic! functions!were! fit! to! each!data! set.! The!delay!between! the!
half.maximum! point! of! ! WT! early! GFP! expression! and! WT! assembly! was!
calculated! to! be! 15.4! hr.! (B)! The! delay! between!WT! and! ΔMA! assembly! was!
determined! by! plotting! the! raw! unscaled! p24! data,! generating! point.to.point!
interpolations!of!these!!curves!and!calculating!the!distance!between!the!points!
at!which!each!curve!reached!a!value!equal!to!half!of!the!WT!intensity!at!48!hr.!
Overall! release! inhibition! was! determined! by! calculating! the! area! under! each!
curve!(AUC)!and!the!relative!fold.change!in!AUC!between!WT!and!ΔMA.!!Mean!
values! are! shown! +/.! SD! at! the! top! of! the! charts.! (B)! (C)! 4.parameter! logistic!
functions!were!fit!to!to!the!unscaled!data!set,!to!generate!representative!curves!
for!WT!and!ΔMA!release,!and!interpolated!out!to!hr.!72.!
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Fig.! 5.7.! Envelope! incorporation! in! MT.4! cells.! A! representative! Gag! and!
Envelope!production! and! virion! release! time! course! is! shown! in!A.,!with! each!
sample! representing! cumulative! production! to! the! indicated! time! point.!
Normalized!envelope!and! infectivity! levels!over! time!are!shown! in! the!bottom!
panels.!B.!Blots!and!quantitation!of!virions!from!the!same!experiment!collected!
after!washing!cells!and!culturing!for!6!hours!between!the!indicated!time!points.!
The! middle! panels! show! raw! p24! and! Env! levels! in! the! virions;! the! bottom!
panels!show!normalized!Env!and!infectivity!levels.!Infectivity!in!supernatant!was!
assessed! by! infection! of! MT2.R5! cells! and! flow! cytometry! analysis.! Western!
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Fig.! 5.8.! Envelope! incorporation! in! adherent! cells.! Representative! Gag! and!
Envelope! production! and! virion! release! time! courses! are! shown,! with!
normalized!Env!and!infectivity!levels!per!virion!shown!in!the!bottom!panels.!A.,!
HOS!cells.!B.,!293T!cells.!NEL,!Nelfinavir.!Nelfinavir!is!a!Protease!inhibitor!added!
to! some! samples! as! a! control! for! input! virus! contamination.! Any! visible!
processed!virion!p24!in!NEL!samples!is!due!to!the!initial!inoculum.!Infectivity!in!
supernatant!was!assessed!by!infection!of!TZM.bl!indicator!cells!and!counting!of!
foci.! Western! blots! (WB)! were! quantitated! using! the! Odyssey! quantitation!






































































































































Fig.! 5.9.!Genomic!RNA! incorporation! in! in! infected!MT.4! cells.!A!Western!blot!
time! course! is! shown! in!A.,! with! non.cumulative! virions! collected! by!washing!
and!replating!for!8hr!periods!shown!in!the!bottom!panel.!B.!The!top!row!shows!
the!progress!of!the!initial!infection!as!cells!become!GFP!positive!over!time,!and!
the! release! of! p24! into! the! supernatant.! The! bottom! row! shows! normalized!
infectivity!over! time!of!both!cumulative!and!non.cumulative!virions.! Infectivity!
in! supernatant!was! assessed! by! infection! of!MT2.R5! cells! and! flow! cytometry!
analysis.!Western!blots! (WB)!were!quantitated!using! the!Odyssey!quantitation!
software! and! integrated! fluorescence! intensities!were! assigned! arbitrary! units!
(A.U.).!C.!RNA!in!cumulative!virions.!Total!HIV.1!RNA!using!GFP!as!the!target! is!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!






















































































































































































































copy! numbers;! the! bottom! row! is! normalized! per! virion.!D.! The! same! data! is!


























































































































































































































































































sequence! and!MA! region.! Lysate! and! virion! Gag! production! is! shown! in!A.!B.!
CSGW!carries! a!GFP! coding! region;! transfected! cells! fixed! at! time!points!were!





samples,! including! no.template! controls! (NTC),! Reverse.Transcriptase.negative!
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